
How to Leave & How to Leave & Quit Your 9-5 JobQuit Your 9-5 Job & &
Achieve Financial Freedom Even IfAchieve Financial Freedom Even If

You Have ZERO ExperienceYou Have ZERO Experience
The AfFliate Stacking Ecosystem: Create Multiple Passive Streams of Income 

to Say goodbye to the 9-5 job and experience true freedom

! Join Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 NOW!Join Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 NOW!

Who Else Wants To Quit Their 9-5Who Else Wants To Quit Their 9-5
Job & Achieve Financial Freedom?Job & Achieve Financial Freedom?

If you'd like to build a proFtable afFliate
marketing business in just a few months or less
this is the most important message you'll ever

read.

Dear Friend,

Let's skip the long intro and cut straight to the chase.

You've seen newbies build their afFliate marketing business
from nothing to more than  $10,000 a month and gain
Fnancial freedom, like Daniel Chou who was $35,000 in debt &
had no job, who is now clearing $20,000 in his afFliate
business in just under a year.

And if you've paid attention to my YouTube channel and
TikTok's then you've seen that everyone is going nuts about
this right now ...cramming my inbox and comments with
questions under every video ...and desperately trying to...and desperately trying to
crack this afFliate marketing code to make passivecrack this afFliate marketing code to make passive
income & gain Fnancial freedom.income & gain Fnancial freedom.

"7 months ago, I thought my online dream was
coming to an end"

Those were the words of one newbie, who just never gave up.

Right below the message was a screenshot that displayed the
money he made in one week in his afFliate business.

It said $2372,60, in a single week. And now that newbie is
clearing $20k in his business PER MONTH! 

I 100% believe if you implement the afFliate stacking
ecosystem and go all-in with this method, you WILLyou WILL
SUCCEED!SUCCEED!

This is the best afFliate marketing course out there because
unlike other proclaimed guru's in this space, I am in the
trenches with you. By implementing these strategies in my
own business. 

Also, my students are getting the same result with this course!

THESE ARE 100% UP TO DATE STRATEGIESTHESE ARE 100% UP TO DATE STRATEGIES

"How are you able to have 30 plus passive income streams
that pay you on autopilot?"

This is the nr1 question I get asked about my success as an
afFliate marketer... and I have never released the answer to it...
UNTIL NOW!UNTIL NOW!

I Frst wanted to perfect the method before I teach anyone!

And that is how FREEDOM BREAKTHROUGH 2.0 wasAnd that is how FREEDOM BREAKTHROUGH 2.0 was
created.created.

I wanted to make sure that if you could quit your job, that you
would be able to keep your Fnancial and time freedom
FOREVER!

2 High Ticket Commissions Back-To-Back2 High Ticket Commissions Back-To-Back

The AfFliate Stacking Ecosystem Is 
Transforming People's Lives

All Around The World

This is just one out of hundreds of case studies.

I literally get daily messages with screenshots of their Frst sale
or their Frst $100 day or $1,000 day.

Don't believe me?

As I said, I get a couple of these a day.

Now does that mean you will get the same results?

That depends.

The Disclaimer That Couldn't Be
Any Plainer

Becoming successful with the afFliate stacking ecosystem
takes hard work and consistency. 

A lot of people get insane results with afFliate marketing, but
others don't. But I have no doubt, that if you take this
information, you're going to get that Fnancial freedom!

Will everyone be able to quit the 9-5 job with afFliate
marketing? The answer is, that depends on you! If you
implement everything I am giving you, THEN YES!I believe
that's the case with anything in life. 

All of my successful students have one thing in common:

They work hard. And they don't give up!They work hard. And they don't give up!

The sky is the limit, but if you're lazy, nothing will happen.

Now that's out of the way,

Here's What I Can GuaranteeHere's What I Can Guarantee

This is the best afFliate marketing program out there.

I'm giving you the best information — and every last secret
— to start a successful afFliate marketing business from the
ground up.

I won't hold back any secret in this course.

Every single secret, every trick, every strategy that has worked
for me or for one of my students is revealed and explained in
detail so you can easily model it.

I honestly believe this is the best information you will Fndthis is the best information you will Fnd
anywhere about starting an afFliate marketing business. anywhere about starting an afFliate marketing business. 

It is 100% up to date, fresh, and extremely in-depth with
actionable steps. 

It's not a bunch of theories, but rather a step-by-step guide on
how to quit your job!

I believe if any program is going to help you make money &
quit your job, it's this one.

Although many people got great results from my beginner's
course, I wanted to step it up this year and blow everyone's
mind by creating something extraordinary.

So I've decided to draw the curtains and revealI've decided to draw the curtains and reveal
EVERYTHINGEVERYTHING..

Exactly What You're GettingExactly What You're Getting

Module #1Module #1
The AfFliate Stacking Ecosystem

Learn exactly how to achieve Fnancial freedom using the afFliate

stacking ecosystem. 

I will be going into extreme depth on the big picture both for the

short and the long term. 

I will show you how to use the afFliate stacking ecosystem to get

high ticket sales extremely fast. 

But more importantly, I will show you how to set your business

up for the long term.

...Once We've Made Your Success To Achieve Financial Freedom Almost Inevitable,

With The AfFliate Stacking Ecosystem.... We'll Set Up You Autopilot Funnel

Module #2Module #2
The Perfect AfFliate Funnel

How to set up the passive income system that will allow you to

run your business on autopilot. 

The goal of this program is to show you how to quit your job but

the most important part is getting your time back. 

So I will show you how to get your system up and running very

quickly.

...Then I'll Show You How To Follow Up With Clients Using

Email... But All On Autopilot...

Module #3Module #3
The Online ATM Machine (Emails)

This is where I show you how I follow up with customers using

email but all on autopilot.

This is the secret sauce that allows me to literally print money

anytime I need it.

I even give my proven 6 Fgure month-done for you templates

that allow you to hit the ground running! 

And I even show you a secret tool that I have never mentioned

that literally writes converting emails for me.

...Once Your Emails Are Set Up I'll Show You How I

Get Unlimited And Targeted Customers To The

AfFliate Stacking Ecosystem Using YouTube...

Module #4Module #4
YouTube

How I get unlimited and targeted customers to the afFliate

stacking ecosystem using YouTube. 

I even show you how to leverage YouTube without using your

face. 

This is by far the best module on how to get customers because I

show you how to create a piece of content once and then how

that content will bring in sales forever. 

This Allows you to truly have time and Fnancial freedom.

...Then You'll Learn How To Leverage 8 To 15-

Second Videos To Massively Grow Your Business

QUICKLY...

Module #5Module #5
TikTok

Leverage 8 to 15-second videos to massively grow your business

QUICKLY. 

This is the easy solution because nowadays we can make

EXTREMELY SIMPLE videos that last 15 seconds to get thousands

of leads and sales very quickly. 

This is the fastest and easiest way to grow your business

especially if you are just starting out. 

...Next I'll Show You My Strategy On How I Use

Facebook Groups To Build My Brand And Trust

With My Audience

Module #6Module #6
Facebook Groups

Little known secret I use to literally 10x my proFts! 

I show you my strategy on how I use Facebook groups to build

my brand and trust with my audience. 

The best part about my method, I only spend 30 min to an hour a

week. 

This is a big part of my strategy because it builds so much more

trust and authority which allows you to sell anything you want.

...Freedom Breakthrough's Own Student Daniel

Chou Teaches You How To Get High Ticket Sales

LIGHTING FAST

Module #7Module #7
Daniel Chou's High Ticket Sales

Daniel Chou teaches you how to get high ticket sales LIGHTNING

FAST. 
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FAST. 

This is like nothing you have ever seen before. He shows you how

he closes sales using his secret BAIT AND SWITCH METHOD to

ethically steal trafFc and then use 6 simple questions to close the

sale. 

I always say, there is no get rich scheme but this is literally the

fastest way to make money with this program BY FAR.

...Super AfFliate Joshua Ong Teaches You How

He Makes 6 Figures By Using A Facebook

ProFle...

Module #8Module #8
Joshua Ong's Facebook ProFle Funnel

Super afFliate Joshua Ong teaches you how he makes 6 Fgures

by using a Facebook proFle. 

This module is perfect for those who don’t want to spend any

money on tools or software and just want to make money using

100% FREE methods.

...Next You'll Learn How To Create A Website

That Brings In Sales And Leads From Google...

Module #9Module #9
Create A Website For Blogging

How to create a website that brings in sales and leads from

Google. 

This is perfect for those who don’t want to create any videos, or

message anyone. 

This is for someone that just wants to make money without ever

showing their face.

...7 Figure Super AfFliate Nathan Lucas Teaches

How He Uses The #1 Search Engine In The

World...

Module #10Module #10
Nathan Lucus - Google SEO Mastery

I bring in 7 Figure Super AfFliate Nathan Lucas to teach how he

uses the #1 search engine in the world to get free customers to

your high ticket offers all on autopilot. 

This is perfect for those who don’t want to create any videos, or

message anyone. 

This is for someone that just wants to make money without ever

showing their face.

...Next You'll Learn How I Leverage Paid Google

And YouTube Ads To Massively Grow My

Business..

Module #11Module #11
Google Ads

How I leverage Paid Google and YouTube ads to massively grow

my business. 

This is where I pour gas on the Fre and how I put 1 dollar into ads

and turn that into 5 dollars. 

This method by itself has made me 6 Fgures.

...And Finally You'll Discover How To Promote

Programs That Haven't Even Been Released Yet...

Module #12Module #12
Launch Jacking

Shows you how to promote programs that haven't even been

released yet. 

Why would you want to do that? Because as a complete

beginner this is how I made my Frst $10,000 online. 

I using launch jacking strategies which allowed me to promote

highly trendy and viral products without having a customer list, a

big youtube channel, or a website.

You're right, that's a lot of proven and Feld-tested strategies to
launch, promote and scale up a successful afFliate marketing
business.

And it's different from anything else you've seen before.

Unlike other training or courses, this is a complete step-by-
step training that covers every aspect and strategy of afFliate
marketing. I reveal every single secret, every trick, andI reveal every single secret, every trick, and
every strategy that works for me and for all my students.every strategy that works for me and for all my students.

But it gets even better than that...

If You Know Me, You Know IIf You Know Me, You Know I
Always Try To Overdeliver...Always Try To Overdeliver...

...I actually care about the results that my students get and
that's why I'll go the extra mile for you.I'll go the extra mile for you.

To make sure you get results from this, I'm giving you 5 FREE
bonuses worth $11067.

Here's what I've got for you:

FREE BONUS #1FREE BONUS #1
My 3 Day Challenge White Label CourseMy 3 Day Challenge White Label Course

(Value: $2997)

White Label Rights To Use As Your Own

You Get The Sales

100% ProFts

Upload Directly Into Your ClickFunnels Account

Limited Time Bonus!

FREE BONUS #2FREE BONUS #2
YouTube Ads BreakthroughYouTube Ads Breakthrough

(Value: $2997)

Never Before Released YouTube Ads Course

Get Instant Access To The Full 8 Module Course

Grow & Scale From 5 to 6 Figures

Limited Time Bonus!

FREE BONUS #3FREE BONUS #3
75% Commissions For Life75% Commissions For Life

(Value: PRICELESS)

If You're A Freedom Breakthrough AfFliate Get

75% Commissions For Life

75% Commission On All Jonathan's Products

The Sky Is The Limit!

FREE BONUS #4FREE BONUS #4
Private Facebook CommunityPrivate Facebook Community

(Value: $297)

Unlike Any Other Facebook Community You've

Seen

Get FREE Training From Super AfFliates

Get Direct Access To Me & Likeminded People

Ask Questions & Connect with Other

Entrepreneurs

Let's GOOOOO!

With these FREE bonuses worth $11,067 you'll be able to
transform your life......

with the afFliate stacking ecosystem, you'll havewith the afFliate stacking ecosystem, you'll have
everything you need to succeed WITHOUT having toeverything you need to succeed WITHOUT having to
Fgure things out on your own. Fgure things out on your own. 

Quit your 9-5 and reach Fnancial freedom and timeQuit your 9-5 and reach Fnancial freedom and time
freedom without making newbie mistakes.freedom without making newbie mistakes.

Here's What To Do NextHere's What To Do Next

If you'd like to build your own proFtable afFliate marketing
business with my afFliate stacking ecosystem that works over
and over again, you'll have to click the button below & join
FREEDOM BREAKTHROUGH 2.0 TODAY!

You can join the class for $1497 one-time.

And if you don't have the money saved up but would like to
join, you can hop on board for just 3 monthly installments of
$597.

But the way I see it, this class won't "cost" you anything.

Here's why.

I expect you to make much more than that with the methods
I am teaching in the afFliate marketing ecosystem. 

This class is not an expense, it's an investment. This class is not an expense, it's an investment. 

All I need from you is to click on the link below and sign up for
FREEDOM BREAKTHROUGH 2.0 The AfFliate Stacking
Ecosystem. You'll be asked to choose your desired payment
option and Fll out the form.

If you feel like this is right for you, click here, and sign upIf you feel like this is right for you, click here, and sign up
for Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 and get $11067 worth offor Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 and get $11067 worth of
FREE bonuses.FREE bonuses.

Here's What Happens After ThatHere's What Happens After That

As soon as you've signed up for Freedom Breakthrough 2.0,
you'll also receive your login information to access the training
& get instant access to the member's area.

I will be sending you an onboarding email with all the
information and access links you need & the $11067 worth of
bonuses.

After that, you will be receiving a link to the meeting for the
private group coaching.

You'll also get the link to join our secret Freedom
Breakthrough Facebook community - this is where you have
access to like-minded people WITH free training.

Here's how the class breaks down: In every module, you get a
new training where I show you step by step what you have to
do and why, with real-life examples, while you watch over my
shoulders.

In total, you get access to over 19 hours of video training.

But don't worry, it's broken down into bite-size chinks.But don't worry, it's broken down into bite-size chinks.

If you feel like this is right for you, click here, and sign upIf you feel like this is right for you, click here, and sign up
for Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 and get $11067 worth offor Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 and get $11067 worth of
FREE bonuses.FREE bonuses.

!  YES, I WANT TO CRUSH IT WITH AFFILIATE MARKETING YES, I WANT TO CRUSH IT WITH AFFILIATE MARKETING

Now, you and I both know that I'll get a ton of interest from
this letter, and that's why you need to read this next part
carefully:

WARNING! EXTREMELY LIMITED!WARNING! EXTREMELY LIMITED!

In order to provide you with the support you NEED in order to
get the results you want with afFliate marketing, I can onlyI can only
work with maximum of 250 students at the same time.work with maximum of 250 students at the same time.

I simply don't have capacity for more.

The course is starting soon so time is a factor.

Once the timer on this page hits 00:00:00:00 registration will
close and the course will start a few days later. But it mightBut it might
sell out much earlier because of the extremely limitedsell out much earlier because of the extremely limited
seats available.seats available.

There are 5000 people on the early-bird notiFcation list.

And there are another 30000 people on YouTube, TikTok, and
Facebook group who will jump on this offer just because I'm
opening this new course...

So if you're truly interested in building a proFtable afFliate
marketing business, you have to right now! ...before...before
someone else gets your spot and crushes it with afFliatesomeone else gets your spot and crushes it with afFliate
marketing...marketing...

Oh - And in case you're wondering.

Spots are granted on a Frst-come, Frst-served basis.

If you feel like this is right for you, click here, and sign upIf you feel like this is right for you, click here, and sign up
for Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 and get $11067 worth offor Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 and get $11067 worth of
FREE bonuses.FREE bonuses.

!  YES, I WANT TO CRUSH IT WITH AFFILIATE MARKETING YES, I WANT TO CRUSH IT WITH AFFILIATE MARKETING

ACT NOW!ACT NOW!
Before The Course Sells Out

! Yes, I understand that I'm enrolling in Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 The AfFliate
Stacking Ecosystem

! Yes, I understand that I'm getting $11067 worth of FREE bonuses by enrolling

! Yes, I understand that I need to act now to guarantee my spot

APPROXIMATELY 250 SPOTS AVAILABLEAPPROXIMATELY 250 SPOTS AVAILABLE

Payment PlanPayment Plan TodayToday

$1,497 Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 Course - 1Pay

3 payments of $597 Freedom Breakthrough 2.0 Course - (3 Pay)

Email:Email:

Email address

Phone Number

Credit Card Number:Credit Card Number:

Card number

CVC Code:CVC Code:

CVC

Expiry Month:Expiry Month:

01

Expiry Year:Expiry Year:

2019

! Join Freedom BreakthroughJoin Freedom Breakthrough
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